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APPLE PAY COMING TO TICKET
RESTAURANT® CARD BENEFICIARIES IN
FRANCE THIS SUMMER
Offering an easy, secure and private way to pay
Edenred, the world's leading meal voucher issuer, notably for digital solutions, has announced
that it will offer Ticket Restaurant® card beneficiaries in France Apple Pay, which is
transforming mobile payments with an easy, secure and private way to pay that’s fast and
convenient. Ticket Restaurant card users will be able to pay for their lunch with Apple Pay
using their iPhone or Apple Watch in Ticket Restaurant-affiliated restaurants and merchants
equipped with a contactless electronic payment terminal. Edenred is the first meal voucher
issuer to offer Apple Pay from the moment of its launch in France.
Bertrand Dumazy, Edenred Chairman and CEO, said: "As a pioneering company, Edenred creates
and administers an increasingly innovative range of value-added transaction systems, particularly for
our Ticket Restaurant solution. Given that digital solutions and mobility are at the heart of our offering,
access to Apple Pay will ensure an exceptional user experience for our employee beneficiaries,
affiliated merchants and corporate clients."
Apple Pay is the latest addition to a unique range of services provided by the Ticket Restaurant card,
including the ability to: complete transactions to the exact amount, eliminating credit notes; geolocate
the closest affiliated restaurants using the myedenred.fr extranet or Ticket Restaurant mobile
application; check the card's balance and recent transactions; and cancel the card in case of loss or
theft.
In participating restaurants, Apple Pay works with iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus, iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus,
iPhone SE and Apple Watch. Security and privacy is at the core of Apple Pay. When you use a Ticket
Restaurant card with Apple Pay, the actual card numbers are not stored on the device, nor on Apple
servers. Instead, a unique Device Account Number is assigned, encrypted and securely stored in the
Secure Element on your device. Each transaction is authorized with a one-time unique dynamic
security code.
Since the launch of the Ticket Restaurant card in 2014, 22 million transactions have been carried out
in affiliated restaurants and merchants, with a peak of 300 transactions per minute at lunchtime, for an
average amount of €11.43. There are currently 180,000 employee beneficiaries, 70% of whom have
already made a transaction using contactless (NFC) payment.
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The Ticket Restaurant card can now be used to pay online when ordering food remotely, with payment
made easier in mobile apps affiliated with Ticket Restaurant and accepting Apple Pay. It’s as simple
as the touch of a finger with Touch ID, so there’s no need to manually fill out lengthy account forms or
repeatedly type in shipping and billing information. When paying within apps, Apple Pay is compatible
with iPhone SE, iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus, iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus.
For more information on Apple Pay: http://www.apple.com/fr/apple-pay/
___
®

Edenred, which invented the Ticket Restaurant meal voucher and is the world leader in prepaid corporate services, designs
and manages solutions that improve the efficiency of organizations and purchasing power to individuals.
By ensuring that allocated funds are used specifically as intended, these solutions enable companies to more effectively
manage their:




®

Employee benefits (Ticket Restaurant , Ticket Alimentación, Ticket CESU, Childcare Vouchers, etc.)
Expense management process (Ticket Car, Ticket Clean Way, Repom, etc.)
Incentive and rewards programs (Ticket Compliments, Ticket Kadéos, etc.)

The Group also supports public institutions in managing their social programs.
Listed on the Euronext Paris stock exchange, Edenred operates in 42 countries, with 6,300 employees, 660,000 companies and
public sector clients, 1.4 million affiliated merchants and 41 million beneficiaries. In 2015, total issue volume amounted to
€18.3 billion.
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Ticket Restaurant and all other tradenames of Edenred products and services are registered trademarks of Edenred SA.
Follow Edenred on Twitter: www.twitter.com/edenred
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